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African swine fever (ASF) is a highly fatal disease of pigs. It is a threat to the pig industry

as it lowers production and significantly impacts on livelihoods. ASF has no cure and a

vaccine against it is yet to be developed. Outbreaks continue to be reported in Africa

and Asia, where the setting of the pig value chain (farm, market, and slaughter practices)

coupled with the risky behaviors of actors, contribute to persistence of the virus in pig

populations. The role of these factors in the epidemiology of the disease is reviewed with

a focus on smallholder pig systems in Africa. Biosecurity at the farm level is particularly

emphasized, and factors influencing its adoption highlighted. Socio-cultural factors and

weaknesses at the disease control policy level are critical and should not be ignored.

Gender and equity are important aspects and ought to be considered in discussions

to improve the sector. The findings are expected to define priorities for interventions to

improve pig productivity (as these regions wait for the vaccine to be developed).
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INTRODUCTION

The world population continues to increase, and the food insecurity challenge has been worsened
by the COVID-19 pandemic. Livestock are important livelihood assets especially for the poor who
use the income from their sales to meet important household needs. Animal source foods are
nutrient dense. They are a source of protein and provide micronutrients in forms that are available
for the body (iron, calcium, vitamin B12) (1). Demand for food has been growing in developing
countries (2) and this trend is likely to continue in the future, given the predicted increases in
human population, challenge of urbanization and rising incomes.

Small livestock species, such as pigs, can easily be raised by people with limited resources (3)
providing opportunities for regular supply of protein. Also, the demand for pork has increased and
many rural and peri-urban communities have discovered the cost-effectiveness of keeping pigs (4).
Because of this, pigs in many developing countries are being reared as important income sources
(3). Pork is one of the cheapest forms of animal proteins (5). It is reportedly the world‘s most
widely eaten meat (accounting for over 36% of total meat eaten) (6). Consumption is increasing (7)
and has been projected to increase by 154.9% in sub-saharian Africa between 2000 and 2030 (8).
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The increase in demand for pork is driving growth of the
sector, presenting opportunities for farmers to invest and gain
from pig production. In sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), the majority
of pigs are kept by smallholder farmers who manage them either
under extensive or semi extensive systems (9, 10). Pigs are easily
integrated into small-scale farming systems. They can be fed with
by-products from crops that cannot be consumed or used more
efficiently by households. Their manure can be used as fertilizer
as well as for energy production (11). Pigs can farrow at least two
times in a year and have the potential to yield large litter sizes.
Offspring can be sold or reared to maturity. Apart from regions
with cultural and religious reservations toward pork, pigs are a
potentially viable and valuable investment option for producers,
and an important diversification enterprise especially for women
(12, 13). The full potential of pig production in SSA is yet to be
tapped and this is mainly because of the challenges of feeding
and disease.

African swine fever (ASF) is a threat to the pig industry,
especially in countries that are still developing (14–17). The
impact of ASF is felt more in countries with high pig
numbers including Uganda which has the second highest
pig population density in sub-Saharan Africa (16). The
high mortality and ability to spread to non-infected areas
makes ASF a concern to the pig industry, globally (18).
Its widespread occurrence implies gaps in disease prevention
and control. Several factors are thought to contribute to
ASF outbreaks among them poor husbandry practices, weak
implementation of biosecurity measures (including allowing
pigs to free range), inappropriate behaviors of value chain
actors, particularly the illegal live pig trades that happen during
outbreak (referred as “panic sales”), the inappropriate practices
of pork butchers, and the low financial capability of farmers
that limits how much they can invest in disease control (19,
20). Asymptomatic carriers remain a concern (21, 22); and if
their role in the persistence of the virus in pig populations
is fully demonstrated, the situation will further complicate
implementation of control measures.

Although research on vaccine development has been ongoing
for some time, neither a vaccine nor a therapeutic product for
ASF are currently available, a situation that makes disease control
more demanding. The impact of ASF can therefore only be
minimized through the adoption of biosecurity measures (23,
24). It has been predicted that biosecurity measures implemented
within 14 days of the onset of an epidemic can avert up to 74% of
deaths due to ASF (25). Biosecurity measures are not adequately
implemented in most smallholder pig farms and this is mainly
because the farmers lack the capacity required to do so (26).
Further, Nantima et al. (20) note that smallholders are unable
to comply with biosecurity measures given the nature of their
production system and mentions that adoption of biosecurity is
only feasible for pigs that are confined (either housed or tethered)
as opposed to those allowed to roam freely. While medium and
large-scale farmers may have the capacity to invest in biosecurity
measures, this is often not the case especially for small-scale
farmers who prefer to keep few pigs at a time andmay not confine
them. The objective of our paper is to document and discuss the
feasibility of biosecurity measures in smallholder pig systems in

low income countries and provide recommendations how ASF
can sustainably be controlled for the time being.

METHODOLOGY FOR THE REVIEW

The authors present a desk-based study. At the start of the
study, a framework highlighting the factors associated with
ASF virus spread was developed (Figure 1). It included key
factors such as input supplies, farm level practices, marketing,
processing, policy, as well as the impacts that ASF can have,
especially in developing countries (trade, food security, and
livelihoods). Gender was specifically considered as a cross-cutting
elements given the roles women play in pig management and
marketing. The discussion is framed around these key areas
with an emphasis on biosecurity and what can be considered as
bottlenecks in its implementation.

DESCRIPTION OF REVIEW FINDINGS

Epidemiology of African Swine Fever
ASF is a contagious and highly lethal hemorrhagic disease of pigs
and is considered the greatest obstacle to development of the
industry in SSA (18, 27). ASF was first reported in East Africa but
then spread to many other countries (28, 30), including Europe,
South East Asia and the Caribbean region (28). Smallholder pig
production in the African region is well described in previous
studies (29, 31–37).

The causative agent, the African swine fever virus (ASFV), is
a large, enveloped, double-stranded DNA virus (38). Epizootic
outbreaks can arise in a number of ways. ASFV can be
transmitted through direct contact with infected pigs (by the
oral-nasal route or through skin abrasions) (39). The virus
spreads effectively by contact via aerosol droplets and blood,
feces and other virus-infected tissues (18). Wild suids in Africa
can be persistently infected and develop few if any clinical
signs and little or no viremia (39). In Europe, the wild boar
suffers an acute disease similar to the domestic pig (38). Young
warthogs develop a transient viremia that is sufficient to infect
Ornithodoros moubata ticks when they feed on them. The
Ornithodoros tick vector is thought to play an important role in
virus transmission between warthog hosts (39). The sylvatic cycle
involves warthogs and soft ticks. In Africa, transmission from
warthogs, Ornithodoros moubata ticks or bush pigs, to domestic
pigs is relatively infrequent and limited to village farms especially
those in areas close to the wildlife reservoirs (40).

The incubation period in domestic pigs ranges from 5 to 15
days, and in clinical cases, there is fever (41–42◦C for about 4
days), diarrhea, inappetence, incoordination, prostration, coma,
and death (27). Vomiting, nasal and conjunctival discharge,
dyspnea, anal and nasal hemorrhages can also be observed
in some animals. Abortion is common in affected sows. In
regions where ASF is absent, mortality rates often reach
100% (27), making it a highly dreaded disease. ASF cases
can also be predominantly subclinical especially in endemic
areas (41). Although early detection and laboratory diagnosis
are essential for the control and management of the disease,
resemblance with other hemorrhagic diseases of pigs including
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FIGURE 1 | Framework used in the desk-based study.

porcine reproductive and respiratory disease, erysipelas, and
salmonellosis need to be considered (42, 43).

It has been noted that previous efforts to develop an ASF
vaccine have not been successful (44). Vaccine development
has been hindered by the limited knowledge regarding the
disease and the virus strain variation (45). There is also no
treatment for the disease. Suggested control measures include
investing in quarantine facilities, banning free range pig systems,
implementation of enhanced biosecurity, a ban on illegal import
of pork and pork products, and the introduction of an improved
surveillance system. In Europe, the main preventive measures
are the use of animal identification and tracing systems, the
enforcement of swill feeding bans, and containment of pigs to
ensure they do not come into contact with pigs from other
farms, feral pigs, wild boar, or their products (46). Livestock
identification and traceability systems are virtually non-existent
in many smallholder pig systems in Africa (47) and cannot
be relied upon to reduce disease spread. Swill feeding can
introduce disease in healthy populations (48). It is impossible
to monitor its use at the household level although farmers can
be requested to boil the swill before feeding it to their pigs, for
about 30min (49). Asking smallholders to confine their pigs will
face some resistance as this imposes feeding obligations which
they may not be ready to undertake (48). As such, a national
policy which includes identifying sources of feedstuffs that are
readily available and affordable, should be put in place (49).
Stamping out is another approach but this also is not feasible
especially in settings where ASF is endemic (as is the case in
SSA). It involves (1) early detection, (2) enabling legislation for
declaring national emergencies, (3) zoning of the country into
infected zones, surveillance zones and free zones, (4) inspection
and quarantine, (5) immediate slaughter of infected animals,
(5) epidemiological surveillance, (6) safe burial of carcasses, (7)
cleaning and disinfection of carcasses and (8) keeping previously

infected premises and villages free of pigs (49). It has been
observed that eradication of the disease from SSA is not an
option given the involvement of African wild suids and ticks of
the Ornithodoros moubata complex, in the epidemiology of the
disease (48). It has also been noted that, in Africa, the domestic
pig cycle is driven by poverty (30) hence the need to consider
the role of other factors when designing interventions to control
diseases involving pigs.

Biosecurity Control Measures
Biosecurity is key in ensuring disease free farms, regions, and
countries. Its adoption will not only reduce the risk of disease
introduction significantly, but will also reduce the magnitude
of the financial losses that may occur following introduction of
the disease in susceptible pig populations (50). Biosecurity has
been defined as the management of the risk of pests and diseases
entering, emerging, establishing, or spreading and causing harm
to animals, plants, human health, the economy, the environment,
or the community (51). In an agricultural context, “biosecurity”
refers to practices that control the spread of disease both into and
within the farm (52). As observed by Villarroel et al. (53) and
Laanen et al. (54), a key component of farm-level biosecurity is
biocontainment or internal biosecurity, which has been described
as the series of management practices that prevent the spread
of infectious agents between animal groups in a farm or the
management practices designed to prevent the infectious agent
from leaving the farm.

There are threemain levels of biosecurity (55): (1) segregation,
the creation andmaintenance of barriers to limit entry of infected
animals and contaminated materials to a non-infected site.
Segregation measures include controlling the entry of pigs from
outside farms, markets or villages, implementing quarantine for
newly purchased animals, limiting the number of sources of
replacement stocks, fencing farm areas and controlling access
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for people, as well as that of birds, bats, rodents, cats and
dogs, maintaining adequate distances between farms, providing
footwear and clothing to be worn only on the farm, and using an
all-in-all-out management system (56); (2) cleaning of materials,
including vehicles and equipment that enter or leave a site,
aiming to remove all visible dirt. It is expected that the cleaning
will remove most of the contaminants; and (3) disinfection
which, when properly applied, will inactivate any pathogen
present on materials that have already been cleaned. Cleaning
and disinfection measures may involve the use of high-pressure
and low-pressure washers, targeting buildings on the premises,
but also vehicles, equipment, clothing and footwear. Cleaning
and disinfection procedures are thought to be fundamental for
pathogen inactivation, to prevent disease spread, and to facilitate
repopulation after an outbreak (56). Indeed, cleaning represents
one of the most important steps in the cleaning and disinfection
process (57). It removes over 90% of microorganisms when
properly performed and improves the disinfection efficacy (58).
Other biosecurity concerns that Chenais et al. (59) highlight
include slaughtering of pigs that showed signs of the disease
and gaps in handling of the waste, high turnover of staff
causing biosecurity routines to be lost and the handling of waste
water. Compliance with biosecurity protocols in smallholder pig
systems is challenging, possibly more so in a country like Uganda
where ASF is endemic, even for farms that are fenced off andmay
confine their pigs (59).

Impact of African Swine Fever in
Smallholder Pig Systems
African swine fever is a highly fatal disease of pigs. It has
significant impacts on food security, income, and development.
Because of a lack of epidemiological data, the impact of ASF
is not well-understood, especially in SSA. The negative impacts
are more significant in smallholder settings where pigs are
traditionally raised and biosecurity systems are weak (60).
According to Chenais et al. (61) assessing the economic impact of
ASF in such systems is complicated, as the pigs are mostly reared
as what could be seen as passive investments rather than being an
active working capital.

Costs associated with ASF outbreaks are dependent on
the nature of the virus and the degree to which susceptible
populations are exposed (62). Sick pigs, as well as those that
have been exposed to the virus, are often culled to reduce spread
(63) and mitigate financial loss. Also, because of the uncertainty
created following outbreaks, producers may be reluctant to
increase their pig numbers (64). The result is a reduction in the
amount of pork on the market and subsequently, an increase in
price. In China, it is reported that the retail prices in the country
rose by 78% heavily impacting consumers (65). It also has been
observed that consumers are also likely to substitute pork with
relatively cheaper products (66) further destabilizing the market.
ASF has been circulating in domestic pig populations in Tanzania
(67). A study involving 1085 households reported a mortality
rate of 84% (range 46–97) (68). The authors found the average
number of pigs lost per household to be 4 and this translated
to a loss of Tsh 160.632 million (equivalent of USD 92,583 at a

conversion rate of 1 USD = TSH 1,735, estimate for 2014 when
the study was undertaken).

It has been reported that, by the end of 2019, due to
ASF-outbreaks, the national pig herd in China was reduced
by half (65). A study involving several countries in Europe
found new ASF-events in the period between 2010 and 2019
to have reduced pork exports by almost 15% in the year after
the cases had occurred (69). The feed sector was also affected,
given the reduced demand. China’s total consumption of animal
feeds is said to have dropped by 17% in 2019 (65). Given
the high mortality in pigs, and as an indirect result of the
disease, staff employed in pig enterprises risk losing their jobs
when outbreaks occur (59). The situation may be exacerbated
if farmers decide to withdraw from production, especially
in settings where pig production contributes significantly to
local livelihoods.

Another concern is that producers in countries where the
disease is endemic may not report all outbreaks to authorities
(70) and sick pigs may be traded to reduce any losses due
to ASF thereby increasing the spread of the disease. This
was observed in Uganda where households that reported
ASF outbreaks were found to consume meat more times
per month compared to those that did not report any
outbreaks (61).

Farm and Value Chain Management
Practices That Influence Occurrence of
African Swine Fever
Pig Husbandry Practices
Pig production in many sub-Saharan countries is characterized
by backyard farming of small number of animals, managed semi-
intensively, seasonal confinement, free-roaming or tethering
(Figures 2–4). As minimal health care is afforded to pigs in
these systems, the burden of infections, especially in relation
to helminthiasis (71) and respiratory diseases (36), is very
high. Such systems are prone to ASF incursions with epidemic
peaks observed throughout the year. In terms of confinement,
it is the pigs in peri-urban and urban settings that are
more likely to be confined (15, 33, 72–74). The confined
pigs receive better care including medication as, and when
required, and commercial feeds since the production is more
market oriented.

Pig Feeding Systems
Field experiences show that pigs reared in extensive or semi-
extensive systems are mostly fed on crop residues or forages,
while those in peri-urban or urban areas have access to swill
(i.e., the leftover food from owners and restaurants, which do
not undergo any processing). Richer farmers may purchase
commercially formulated feeds or raw materials such as maize,
rice bran, etc. which they can use to formulate rations for their
pigs. Feeding strategies change depending on availability of feed
resources, which also follow a seasonal pattern (9, 34, 75). It is
worth noting that ASF can be perpetuated among permanently
confined pigs through swill feeding (76). The virus can survive
in chilled meat or carcasses for up to 6 months, and at 4◦C
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FIGURE 2 | Tethered sow with piglets in Uganda (picture credit: Michel

Dione, ILRI).

FIGURE 3 | Housed sow with piglets in Uganda (picture credit: Michel

Dione, ILRI).

FIGURE 4 | Free-ranging pig in Uganda (picture credit: Michel Dione, ILRI).

for two years. It has been shown to remain infective in smoked
and salted pork. ASFV is highly resistant to putrefaction and
can remain in feces for at least 11 days and in decomposed

serum for 15 weeks (77). During an outbreak investigation in the
central region in Uganda, ASFV was isolated from tissues of pigs
that had died from ASF (78), suggesting that feeding pigs with
contaminated materials or undercooked pork can predispose the
animals to the disease. However, practices like processing swill
by heating can kill the virus and consequently decrease the risk
of virus transmission to healthy pigs. Niederwerder et al. (79)
demonstrate that ASFV can easily be transmitted orally (although
higher doses will be required for infection to occur through
plant-based feed). In 2014, the introduction and spread of ASFV
in Latvia was associated with failure to use simple biosecurity
measures notably the feeding of virus-contaminated fresh grass
or crops to naive pigs (80). It has also been demonstrated
that ASFV can survive in feed ingredients (under simulated
transboundary shipping models) (81) suggesting that ASFV
spreadmight be attributed to less-recognized transmission routes
such as feed or water (79). In smallholder systems, pig feeding
strategies generally depend on availability of the feed resources
and the ability of farmers to buy ingredients, which often are
expensive. Financial constraints can lead to sub-optimal feeding
practices, hence the risk for ASF can increase.

Movements of Pigs and Products
ASF has proved difficult to eradicate due to the movement
of infected pigs and pig products (14, 82). Especially in East
Africa, pig movements, due to trade and restocking, are the most
common risk factors associated with the spread of ASF in small-
holder systems (26, 83). In Uganda, movements of pigs and pork
products were responsible for the vast majority of outbreaks (83).
Animal loan practices for breeding purposes, such as sharing
of boars and purchases can be a factor contributing to the
transmission of ASF virus between farms, through direct pig-
to-pig contact (84). Transboundary movements of pigs have
also been associated with outbreaks at the borders of Uganda
with 20.6% of reported outbreaks between 2001 and 2012 taking
place in areas adjacent to international borders (14). Advanced
genomic studies involving ASFV strains from Uganda, from
outbreaks in 2007, identified 22 different tetrameric amino
acid units, which were identical to the sequence of 6 isolates
responsible for the second wave of infections that occurred in
Western and Central Kenya from October 2006 to January 2007,
suggesting that ASFV virus exchange between the two countries
might have occurred on more than one occasion (78). Therefore,
movements of pigs, through trade, does play an important role in
spreading ASFV beyond national borders.

Animal movement control in many countries is not fully
regulated, and although there are policies in place, they lack
enforcement. Informal trade of livestock is a concern in many
countries, and there are several factors driving it (economical,
social, political) (85). There are no physical markets for live pigs
in most countries, especially in East Africa, a measure aimed at
disease control. In Kenya andUganda, buyers, mainly traders and
middlemen, visit villages and farms in order to source pigs for
further sale (29, 86). There are also opportunities for farmers to
contact traders when they have a need to sell a pig, increasingly
now relying on mobile phone technology. Pigs may be purchased
daily and, when bought, are transported from the farm directly
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to the slaughter slab, either by herding or using other available
means (bicycles, motorcycles, etc.) (73, 86, 87). Within East
Africa, the marketing of pigs faces a number of challenges
including non-compliance with regulations regarding movement
control of animals and animal by-products, and poor transport
infrastructure. This situation constitutes a high risk to the spread
of ASF, given that in some cases suspected outbreaks of ASF
are not revealed by farmers and traders in order to avoid losses,
and to escape enforced restrictions by government authorities
(19, 23). Other risky practices include the panic sale of sick
pigs, the movement of traders and butchers from farm to farm
without taking any biosecurity precautions, as they search for
cheap animals, and the illegal transportation of animals between
villages or districts without movement permits. In Uganda, pig
traders were identified by value chain actors as the highest risk
for ASF spread (26).

Pig Slaughtering and Processing
In SSA, pig slaughtering practices in most smallholder pig
systems are generally poor, mainly due to lack of proper slaughter
facilities. In some of the countries, there is usually no formal
slaughtering place for pigs, and routine meat inspection by
veterinary officers is rarely undertaken. In Uganda, for example,
most of the time, pigs are slaughtered at the backyard and
meat is either sold to the butchers or consumed at home to
some extent (9). Several practices, related to informal slaughter
of pigs, potentially contribute to spread of ASFV, including
improper disposal of offals, often in the immediate environment
(bush) and the use of slaughter waste for the feeding of live
pigs and/or dogs (26, 88). The risk of ASFV being spread by
butchers was compounded by use of poorly constructed slaughter
slabs/sites with open drainage, ineffective or non-existent meat
inspection services, lack of biosecurity measures, and sale of pork
to customers who often are not aware of the risks of ASFV-
infected pork (89).

Factors Likely to Influence the Uptake of
Biosecurity Measures
Lack of Knowledge and Lack of Awareness by Value

Chain Actors
The implementation of biosecurity is key to successful pig
production in an ASF-endemic environment (90). However,
knowledge of the key principles of biosecurity is fundamental
if farmers and other value chain actors such as traders,
butchers and transporters want to substantially change their
perception of disease risks, and consequently increase their
level of awareness of the importance of biosecurity measures.
In Uganda, several studies have recommended training of pig
farmers on strict biosecurity measures as a means of mitigating
ASF (16, 19). In Nigeria, the need for extension officers or
livestock experts to educate less experienced farmers on pig
production and provision of extension services aimed at raising
technical knowledge on effective productivity and profitability
was reported (91). Another study found that efficiency of pig
production could be increased by 14% through farmer education
and improving farming skills (92). A study in Chad highlighted
the importance of providing knowledge to pig producers (93).

In Uganda, participatory training can significantly improve
farmer’s knowledge of biosecurity (94). According to Young et
al. (95), behavior change toward adopting improved biosecurity
is likely to have positive benefits and impacts on the smallholder
and public health at large. However, positively influencing the
development of the smallholder farming system through uptake
and adoption of sustainable interventions or change remains
a major challenge, particularly with respect to improving the
management of disease risks (96).

Financial Limitations of Smallholders in Sub-saharan

Africa
In a specific smallholder pig sector such as Nigeria, according to
Fasina et al. (90) additional workforce, costs and complexities of
application of biosecurity, availability of funds are key barriers
to adopt better practices. A study in Uganda concluded that
pig farmers may be unwilling to adopt biosecurity practices
if implemented alone to control ASF outbreaks unless there
were financial incentives to compensate for higher costs (97).
In Uganda, limited access of farmers to markets and the high
cost of pig feed ingredients were among the major constraints
of pigs farmers that interfere with the control of ASF (9). This
situation may explain the reason why Costard et al. (98) advocate
for market-based approaches or certification approaches to tackle
ASF. However, according to Chenais et al. (61), causality of social
and economic impact of ASF outbreaks in smallholder systems
is complex. In the current pig systems context, farmers may
rely on cheap biosecurity and animal management measures to
sustain their pig enterprise; these practices are often not sufficient
to prevent or control ASF. Profitability remains the principal
driver for involvement in pig rearing, hence the understanding
of this factor and its use in the introduction and maintenance
of principles of biosecurity at farm level becomes important
for controlling ASF in small- to medium-scale piggeries and
farming communities (90). The assumption for promoting
biosecurity is that compliance will lead to better performance and
consequently higher financial returns; so that farmers can invest
back in improving biosecurity in their farms and increase their
pig production.

Socio-Cultural Factors
Knowledge levels, capacity, and incentives to adopt biosecurity
measures at farm level are shaped by differences between
men and women arising mainly from their socio-cultural
backgrounds, responsibilities, and societal expectations. Pig farm
tasks of men differ from those of women, depending on
settings. Also, men and women have different knowledge, skills,
experiences as well as needs and constraints (99). Decision
making patterns in households are not homogenous, but
cultural norms seem to influence certain patterns across most
communities (100). In Uganda, women play a critical role in
pig husbandry and biosecurity as they deal with most of the
management activities (99, 101). Typical gender roles and the
perceptions of men and women toward biosecurity undermine
effective implementation of biosecurity measures in smallholder
pig systems in Uganda. In most smallholder systems, given the
crucial role women play in pig husbandry and disease control and
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the overall purpose of improving the livelihoods of smallholder
pig keepers, interventions must address underlying gender
inequalities and women’s workload, which inhibit improved ASF
control and prevention (102).

In Uganda, women reported facing constraints mostly related
to labor demands that are time-consuming and also related to
exposure to disease during the implementation of biosecurity.
On the other hand, constraints faced by men are mostly
periodic/occasional and related to social or community standing.
On-farm constraints reported include lack of capital to construct
pigsties and the purchase of farm tools/equipment, which
is attributed to the low incomes of households, absence of
alternative sources of revenue, and lack of labor to implement
some biosecurity measures (e.g., for digging pits to bury dead
pigs) (102). Addressing these issues would contribute toward
creating an enabling environment for men and women to
implement biosecurity measures. Engaging both female andmale
pig producers in ASF disease prevention and control can promote
more sustainable livelihoods along the pig value chain and
beyond. Through the provision of training for men and women
relating to pig husbandry and disease control and through gender
sensitization, gains can be made to increase the participation of
men in taking on tasks that are, in the context of this setting,
considered to be tasks of women (102). Training on biosecurity
should explicitly target both men and women in households,
reflect on the division of labor, open opportunities for women
in emerging labor markets, and build on gender role changes that
have already occurred rather than revert back to the traditional
roles of women.

ASF Control and Policy Implications
African swine fever was first detected in Kenya in 1910 but has
since spread across the globe (30). Human behavior, livestock
management, and inadequate biosecurity measures are the main
factors driving its occurrence (103). In East Africa, the greatest
risk is brought about by operations of traders, brokers and
pig butchers (26). The challenge then is to identify practical,
sustainable farmer-based and situation-specific solutions, and
developing risk mitigation strategies along pig and pork- product
value chains that will positively impact on the sector (30).

ASF is a transboundary animal disease (TAD) and building
strong collaborations at national, regional and international
levels is critical to its control. Disease spread to neighboring
countries is mainly due to cross-border trade, either involving
live pigs or pork products, formally and informally (104). The
vast majority of TADs are highly contagious and usually have
serious socio-economic impacts. Regional harmonization of ASF
interventions is needed for the effective control of ASF (105). A
global ASF strategy covering the period between 2020 and 2025
exists (103). This strategy considers the Global Framework for
the Progressive Control of Transboundary Animal Diseases (GF-
TADs) as a tool with the potential to fight transboundary animal
diseases. GF-TADs is a joint initiative of FAO and OIE, with
the expected participation of WHO for diseases with zoonotic
potential, to achieve the prevention, detection and control
of TADs (106). The Terrestrial animal health code requires
importing countries to only accept animals that have been

subjected to a health examination and which are accompanied
by an international veterinary certificate (107).

A regional strategy for ASF control in SSA exists (105).
It includes review and enforcement of existing disease
control legislation and policies while promoting formulation,
harmonization, and implementation where gaps are identified.
The strategy proposes risk-based solutions that are feasible for
outbreak control (105). Africa can learn a lot from approaches
used to contain the disease in other countries. China issued
several policies and regulations to prevent and control ASF
outbreaks (64). This included establishing more stringent
surveillance programs and the need to meet legal requirements
relating to biosecurity. The Chinese Animal Husbandry and
Veterinary Bureau formulated the animal vaccine regulation
to counter the problem of fake veterinary vaccines on the
market, that among other expectations requires those producing
veterinary vaccines illegally to be fined 5 times the product
value or RMB 200,000 in the case where the amount cannot
be fixed (108). The EU adopted a directive that lays down
community measures for the control of African swine fever.
Measures required for reporting and follow up actions are very
well-detailed. Member states were required to establish laws,
regulations and administrative provisions necessary to comply
with the relevant Directive (109).

Especially for Africa, institutional and legal elements that
governments should consider when preparing for, and reacting
to outbreaks of ASF, are already defined (110); some of which
need to be in place before an outbreak occurs—for example
existence of an emergency plan as an indication of preparedness,
availability of funds, establishment of a legislative framework
(assess current legislation and identify gaps), awareness creation
(through the veterinary department, schools, the media etc.).
Once an outbreak occurs, measures are put in place to check
spread, legislation is enacted, and the public is sensitized. Being
prepared for disease emergencies requires governments to set
aside funds for this, including sampling of animals and laboratory
confirmation of disease. Addressing the risk of ASF requires
involvement and cooperation of all relevant stakeholders. This
includes producers who are likely to comply with control
measures if they are aware of the benefits that may result from
such efforts (104). In a study by Dione et al. (94), veterinarians
in Uganda were found not to always observe proper biosecurity
measures when visiting pig farms. Inadequate enforcement of
rules and regulations, obsolete legal frameworks, and lack of
appropriate compensation schemes are the main regulatory
challenges (105).

It is the responsibility of the veterinary authorities to
control ASF, although stakeholder efforts are also required
(111), including farmers who need to comply with biosecurity
measures. But many SSA countries face a number of challenges
including lack of political support and existence of policies
that do not effectively respond to the needs of the sector (103,
105). With limited funds, control operations cannot be fully
implemented. A starting point could be to lobby for increased
government support, perhaps starting with sensitization at the
lowest levels of governance. For ASF, mitigation strategies have
to be effective and practical (112). Traders may be aware of
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how the disease clinically manifests (37) but factors including
poor access to resources and policy limitations remain a problem
(26). Improving biosecurity will require pig farmers to invest
more resources into their pig businesses (105), a challenge given
that these are low input/ low output operations. Confirmation
of ASF is not a problem given that reference laboratories exist,
however, for SSA, the main challenge has been the time it takes
to detect the disease in the field (113). Early warning of disease
relies on functional surveillance systems, rapid reporting and
epidemiological analysis of results (49, 111). For countries where
ASF is emerging, and to confine outbreaks, surveillance requires
a more comprehensive policy, laboratory support and rapid
response procedures and adequate human resources (63). Given
the experience from recent outbreaks in China, investments in
animal health system infrastructure, capacity building, and policy
are needed to reduce the likelihood and costs associated with
disease outbreaks (62).

In Kenya, reporting of notifiable diseases is well-defined in
section 4 of the Animal Diseases Act (114). The Meat Control
Act (114) requires animals to be inspected before slaughter. Pigs
showing temperatures of 41◦C or higher are supposed to be
condemned. High fever is one of the symptoms of Africa swine
fever. According to the pig Industry Act, Chapter 361 (repealed
in 2006), pig farmers are required to have a license. It states that
“. . . .every pig kept by a pig producer shall, whenever kept in a
building, be confined in a pig-proof building and whenever not
in a building shall be confined in a pig-proof paddock”(115). In
Uganda, construction of pig houses is specified in the regulations
(116). Allowing pigs to roam freely is a concern, not only for
ASF but also for diseases of public health importance (e.g., pig
cysticercosis). The health status of the original herd will be lost
when pigs mix with other pigs in animal markets (111) and will
spread the virus to their new destination.

Many countries have regulations on animal movements, but
enforcement of the measures has always been a challenge,
especially in developing countries where food value chains are
informal. In Kenya for example, moving animals from one
county to another requires one to obtain a permit that the
person accompanying the animals will need to carry and present
to authorities when asked to do so. Appropriate incentives
need to be determined to encourage compliance by relevant
stakeholders. Although important for animal health and food
safety, Livestock Identification and Traceability systems (LITS)
are lacking in many developing countries. Namibia is an example
of a country that has made progress in that regard (117).

LITS is useful for disease management, vaccination programmes,
husbandry, zoning or compartmentalization, surveillance, early
response and notification systems, animal movement controls,
inspection, certification, etc. (118), all of which are important
in ASF control.

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Pigs are an important source of income especially to smallholder
communities, and, with an increasing human population, can
potentially mitigate risks of food insecurity. ASF remains the
greatest threat to the pig sector, globally, and outbreaks can be
devastating, especially in small farms who may not have other
income sources. Although significant progress has been made
in vaccine development, there has not been any breakthrough
to date. Several control measures have been proposed and
improved, but many of these are not designed in the context
of developing countries. Although application of biosecurity
measures can make a difference in these setting, compliance
with even the simplest measures has been, and continues to be,
a challenge, especially for farmers and other actors in the pig
value chain. Relevant stakeholders need to be educated about
the disease and implementation of biosecurity measures in an
effort to mitigate the risks. However, farmers require options
that are feasible and cheap to implement. Further research is
needed to develop, validate, and sensitize farmers about these
solutions, even as more research to develop vaccines continues.
While stakeholder sensitization is an easy, short term investment,
we recommend the development of a policy system that would
ensure compliance with ASF control measures, while providing
incentives to invest in the value chain. Interventions should be
tailored to specific contexts and socio-economic environments
if we want to boost adoption of biosecurity of smallholder
pig value chain actors. In the context of COVID-19 epidemic,
there is an opportunity to rethink the field of biosecurity taking
into consideration a more integrated and holistic approach.
This will encourage stakeholder engagement and also support
smallholder producers.
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